Summer Study Abroad in Belgium!

July 2 - August 9, 2024

Environmental Science and Engineering Classes

6 credit hours in Water and Air Quality
BAEN 465 and 477  ---or---  AGSM 337 and 477

Administered by the Dept. of Biological and Agricultural Engineering

romcgee@tamu.edu
**Leuven, Belgium**

15 km east of Brussels

-- **Central to Europe**!

3 official languages

- Flemish / French / German

Most people speak **English**!

**Climate**

+ The weather is **usually cool**
  - highs around 80°F (or below)

+ The days are long
  - still light at 10:30 pm!

++ Summer 2023: rained most days

**Benefits**

+ Marketable international experience

+ Fun way to get 6 hours of course credit out of the way!

+ Also 3 hours of IC Credit
Long weekends (Friday-Monday) for Travel

Train excursions to
- Paris
- Amsterdam
- London
- Cologne

Bargain flights to
- Rome
- Berlin
- Salzburg
- Barcelona and more
Tues/Wed (bike to class)
Classroom instruction (by Texas A&M faculty)
- 8:30-12:00 (lecture/problems)
- 12:00-1:30 Lunch break
- 1:30-5:00 pm (lecture/problems)

AGSM 337: Technology for Env and Nat Resources  (3 hrs)
AGSM 477: Air Pollution Control Technologies         (3 hrs)

-----or----- (for ENGR students)

BAEN 465: Design of Bio Waste Treatment Sys       (3 hrs)
BAEN 477: Air Pollution Engineering                  (3 hrs)
**Schedule: Field Trips**

**Thursdays**

7:30-5:00 pm

- Water purification plant
- **Constructed wetland** (Pig Farm)

**Power Plant** --- Port of Antwerp --- **Composting Facility** --- **Water Treatment Plant** --- Grain Elevators

7:00 pm

**BBQ/Grillin’ and Chillin’**

-at the student house-
**Living in Leuven**

**Lodging:**
*KUL American College*
- 4 story dorm
- Furnished Kitchens
- Basement Rec Room
- Hallway Bathrooms
- 5 min walk to Town Center
  (Bistros/Shopping/Nightlife)

---

**Experience European culture**
- 500+ year old buildings/cathedrals
- Discover history and walk the streets of it
- Soccer and evening movies
- Open air food/shopping markets

---

**Immersive Living as a Local**
- Ride bikes – take trains- *like a pro*
- Towns are bike/pedestrian friendly
- Enjoy different cuisine/restaurants
- Weekend music festivals
Belgium Excursions: Bruges
Belgium Excursions: Ghent
**Finances - a great value for 5 weeks**

**Program Cost** = *est: $4,500*

- **Includes**
  - Lodging (room for 40 nights)
  - Buses (4) Field trips/(4) Seminar speakers
  - KU Leuven admin fees (student card/wifi, etc)
  - Faculty travel and lodging expenses

- **Not included**
  - Air Fare (~$1,700)
  - Meals (~$1,000)
  - TAMU tuition and fees (~$3,000)

- **Financial Aid Available**
  - Through Study Abroad Office

- **Scholarships Available**
  - Education Abroad Office
  - COALS / COE / Departmental/BAEN ($2,000)

- **Applications**
  - [https://tamuabroad.via-trm.com/program_brochure/13584](https://tamuabroad.via-trm.com/program_brochure/13584)
  - Application deadline is Dec 1

For more information
Russell McGee: romcgee@tamu.edu
Rachel Ehmke: rehmke@tamu.edu
Study Abroad: Belgium
Presented by BAEN Dept
July 2-August 9, 2024
6 hours credit
BAEN 465 and 477
—or---
AGSM 337 and 477

Questions: romcgee@tamu.edu
Info/Apply at global.tamu.edu
Study abroad: 5-weeks in Belgium

Experience Europe with classmates!

Presented by BAEN Dept

**July 2-August 9, 2024**

6 hours credit

**BAEN 465 and 477**

---or---

**AGSM 337 and 477**

Experience *European culture*

- 500+ year old buildings/cathedrals
- Discover history and walk the streets of it

*Four-day weekends for adventure:*

- Paris/Amsterdam/Germany/London and more

Immersive *Living as a Local*

- Ride bikes – take trains *like a pro*
- Towns are bike/pedestrian friendly
- Enjoy *international cuisine/restaurants*
- Weekend music festivals

Apply by Dec 1 [global.tamu.edu](http://global.tamu.edu)